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A Letter from the Directors
Dear Wico Campers, Staff, Parents & Alumnae,

Corey & Justin

Greetings from Wico! As much as we love
the snow, we are ready for summer sun
and cannot wait to be up at camp in just a
few months! In fact, we just returned from
a family trip to camp and it looks beautiful!
There is snow on the ground, ice on the lake
and camp has never been prettier! Walking around camp got us
even more excited about the summer of 2019!

Speaking of, both our Florida and Los Angeles Area reunions were terrific! We loved
meeting first time campers and reuniting with returning camp families. It was awesome
to watch our seasoned campers share their Wico knowledge with all of our new campers.
Thanks to all of you for being wonderful ambassadors of the Wico Community. Your
spirit, enthusiasm and love of camp are contagious.
In the months leading up to camp we will be busy speaking with many of you. As
questions arise, don’t hesitate to ask! Rest assured that questions that may feel silly are,
in fact, often the most important to ask. Remember that you are likely not the only one
wondering about packing, bunking, camp food or laundry—to name a few! We’re looking
forward to another wonderful summer and to speaking to
you as we all gear up!

Lots of Wico Love,

As you think about prepping and packing for camp, please keep these Wico
needs in mind. We are looking for donations of the following items for camp:
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Packed in campers’ luggage, or
Mailed to either our New York (through May 24) or New
Hampshire offices (May 28 to June 24).
If you live locally (Westchester or SW Connecticut) and are in
the neighborhood, feel free to stop by and drop off donations
OR let us know and we’ll collect them when we’re in your
neighborhood!

THANKS, IN ADVANCE, FOR YOUR HELP!
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CAMPER CORNER
We love to hear news from campers. Email fun news about celebrations, activities, school, camp sleepovers, etc.
to corey@campwicosuta.com. We’ll include your news in the next edition of The Wicosutan.
Check out this
great photo of
Amelia D and
Paley K showing
their Wico Spirit in
Armonk, NY!

Juliet and Amelia D met up with
Zoe and Jadyn S in January for some
skiing in Park City, Utah! They skied
some double black diamond runs
together with no fear! Nice job, ladies!

Francesca G spent
time in Paris, France
over the holiday
break. Check her
out in this awesome
photo! We love your
Wico Pride, Francesca!

Sophie and Nina D invited
their camp besties over for New
Year’s Eve! Here are Sophie,
Dorrit C, Nina and Annie C
after a night of celebrating. We
love this photo, girls!

Hi Corey -

Michaela and Isabelle O and
Alexa and Maddie P met up in
NYC for holiday sight seeing and
shopping over the holiday break.
Thanks for sharing, girls!

Amaya M spent time recently with Myla
and Hannah Z -- the girls all live in South
Florida. This photo was taken in Miami.
Thanks, Ladies!! Thanks for joining us at the FL
Reunion. Justin and Jess loved seeing you!

I was recently at Universal Orlando,
and as we were about to get on
a shuttle to the airport, someone
called out to me. I was wearing a
Wico sweatshirt, and Jason Sebell,
the director of Evergreen and
Kenwood said hi. He was there with
his wife Deena and his kids. He also
said that he went to elementary
school with you! Just thinking about
camp, finding camp connections,
and hoping you are well!
Thanks, Jordan B.

Kenza and Lena B traveled from their home in Marrakech
to NYC for the December holidays. While there they caught
up with a bunch of other Wico Girls all pictured here!
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DEEP THOUGHTS Hannah’s Happies

with Carly

Hey Wico, Hey What?!

Hey Wicosuta!

CARLY

With every newsletter article I write, we are closer to
camp! Who else is counting down the days? While it is always a highlight
spending time with everyone during the summer, we all know our
connection to Wico extends beyond the summer months!
Most of you probably know about our Camp Sister Program. It is one
of the ways we welcome our new-to-Wico campers, by connecting
them with returning campers. Campers are matched up and get to
communicate with each other during the winter months. The big sisters
help answer questions and give advice to their little sisters!
You may not know this, but we have a similar program for our Wico staff
called our Ambassador Program. Similar to our Camp Sister Program, our
Ambassador Program asks returning Wico staff members to volunteer to
be “ambassadors” to new staff members. The goal is to help new-to-Wico
staff with any questions they might have and help foster connections
before they get to camp.
Both programs define our community. They are perfect examples of our
3C’s coming to life. These programs offer a way for campers and staff,
returning or new, to flex their 3C muscles!
CONFIDENCE: Returning campers and staff can share their knowledge
about Wico. When they speak and share about Wico, you cannot help,
but hear their confidence come through. New-to-Wico campers and staff
are able to feel confident in their decision to come to Wico. By speaking
to someone about camp, they already have a connection and a friendly
face that they will see on their first day of camp. Having questions
answered about what to expect will also help boost that confidence!
COMPETENCE: Ambassador staff or big sisters get to share their
expertise in all things Wico. Not only can they share their first-hand
experience, they can talk about what they have learned and gained from
going to Wicosuta. By asking questions and listening, little sisters and
new staff learn about Wico traditions and our community. With the help
of their big sister or ambassador they will have answers to questions and
tricks of the trade before they even get to Wico!
COMMUNITY: The number of volunteers we get to participate in both
programs shows the type of community Wico is! Our returning campers
and staff are eager to outreach to new campers/staff and welcome
them with open arms. One of my favorite parts about Wicosuta is the
relationships that people form while at camp. The Camp Sister and
Ambassador Programs welcome you and connect you to the community
during the year.
Thanks to all of our big sisters and ambassadors - our first year campers
and staff are lucky to have you as some of the first people they meet in
the Wico community! Whether 2019 is your 1st summer or your 50th, it is
going to be filled with shared Wico experiences!

From the lakes, from the hills, from the sky, Carly
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I’m writing to you from the midst of
this polar vortex (I live in Ohio and we
are definitely in the vortex this year!)
thinking about one thing, and one
thing only: WICO. I’m daydreaming of
the sun on a PCD (Perfect Camp Day),
and I cannot wait to be back at camp!
I am excited to debut “Hannah’s Happies!” in this edition of
the Wicosutan! “Happies” are a fun Wico tradition that we
do each night before bedtime. After showering and getting
ready, the members of your bunk will share the best parts
of their day or their “happies”. In some bunks we share 1 or
2 and in some more than that. In any case, having a chance
to reflect on those fun moments each night is a great way to
connect with your cabin mates, end the day on a fun note,
and get excited about tomorrow’s adventures!
In each edition of Hannah’s Happies, I will highlight some of
my own personal happies from the summer, some of YOUR
happies from the summer, and current happies from around
the Wico community. Email hannah@campwicosuta.com if
you have any happies you’d like me to share. I will also be
happy to hear them over the summer and will include them
in next year’s Wicosutans! I am looking forward to hearing
about all of the amazing experiences you will have this year
at Wico!

My Happies:
Thinking about the busses coming into camp on Day 1,
Sonny’s fried chicken and the countdown to camp!

Happies From Our Staff:
“Our new camp videos are up on the website and can be
watched anytime camp-sickness strikes! Do you know
anyone featured in the new flicks?”
“Tons of fun was had at our Florida and LA reunions this
winter. It was so nice to reconnect with our wonderful
campers and staff!”
“Any day that I can to spend with my friends and family is a
day that I will always appreciate and remember. ”
Though not new to Wico, after taking several years off, I
am new to many of you. Here is some more information
about me:
• My favorite animal is a jellyfish. • I collect squashed
pennies from all over the US. • My favorite dessert
is cheesecake. • My dream vacation is road tripping
through Alaska. • I know 4 jokes, so look out for
those this summer!
I look forward to getting to know and reconnecting with
many of you this summer!

Wico Love, Hannah

What’s New at Wico?
Each “off season” is busy for our maintenance
staff and this year is no exception! We are
excited about these continued improvements and
enhancements at Wico:
 Bunk Improvements: We welcome you to
Wico camp, we are mighty glad you’re here…..
Welcome Bunk 24 to the Outback!! Bunk 24 is
situated just beyond the softball outfield. It’s
an awesome new building and we are excited
for some of our older campers to be its first
occupants this summer!
 Speaking of the Outback, we are making
improvements to Bunks 20, 21 and 22. These
cabins will receive new windows and ceilings,
all in the hopes of keeping the bunks cooler
over the summer!
 In other bunk news….Bunks 11, 12 and 13
bathrooms are all being re-done! With new
flooring, and updated sinks, toilets and showers,
the bathrooms will be much improved.
 Improvements and updates will also take place
in the dining hall bathrooms.

Joking Around
WITH JESS
Hey Wico Girls!
While it may be winter for most of the world,
I can’t help, but think about summer! Seeing
JESS
so many of you at our winter reunions
reminded me that although summer may seem far away, you all
bleed that Wico blue and green year round! As we head towards the
summer, we have so much to look forward to. From new campers to
new programs, no two summers at Wico will ever be the same!
One of my favorite parts of this time of year is planning out Wico’s
daily activities. All campers, Coo and older, have the opportunity to
choose their daily activities at Wico! One of the things I love about
Wico is the variety of activities you can have in one day. You can
start your day with soccer, then maybe head to a dance class before
lunch, go to the waterfront after rest hour, and finish out your day
with cooking and ceramics! Each spring, campers get to fill out their
Activity Preferences to help create their summer schedules. I love
to see all the varied activities you all want to try. In addition, I can’t
wait to see our new summer programs, Cheer, Track & Field, and
Mixed Media Art, in action!

 Finally, as previously announced, the waterfront
will be home to two new boats and new
water toys!

Time for some more Wico Trivia!

You asked and we answered!

In anticipation of our 99th Summer and all the history Wico girls
are part of, I thought it would be fun to play some Wico Trivia! Each
Wicosutan, I’ll ask five trivia questions related to Wicosuta. Can you
answer them all?

• Track & Field
• Cheer!
• Mixed Media/Recycled Art
Additionally, we made changes to our golf program.
Campers interested must enroll in our golf specialty
program. Those campers will go on three golf trips
throughout the session—they will go to a driving
range twice and then to a 9 hole course. Instruction
will be provided by an outside golf pro. We know
that our budding golfers will love the additional
attention and higher level of instruction. Please
note that you do not need to be experienced—this
program will cater to all levels of play!
Before long, the snow will melt and we will begin
getting camp ready for the campers! Until then, get
excited for the updates and changes to Wico!

 How many types of dance classes are offered at Wico? Bonus
points if you can name them all!

 While Wico currently has 8 age groups, there used to be 9! What

was the name of the 9th age group for our youngest Wico girls?

 Wico puts on two musicals every summer, one for Lower Camp
and one for Upper Camp. Which two musicals did Wico girls
perform in last year?

 Which Wico song begins with the words “Hail to thee our Wico
Camp…”?

 At Wico, we enjoy following along with the local New Hampshire
Minor League Baseball Team. What is the name of that team?

If you have any good Wico trivia questions, let me know by sending
me an email!

Peace, Love, & Wico, Jess
Wico Trivia Answers:

1) Four, ballet, tap, contemporary, hip hop 2) Owls were the
youngest age group at Wico before Oski! 3) The Lower Camp play
was Schoolhouse Rock and the Upper Camp Play was Once on This
Island 4) The Alma Mater 5) The New Hampshire Fishercats!

Thank you to the many campers who replied to our
activity survey. Based on your feedback, we made
the decision to add the following new programs to
camp in 2019:
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We Welcome You
to WICO CAMP
WE’RE EXCITED TO WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW CAMPERS FOR SUMMER 2019…
Note: We include each new camper in one edition of the Wicosutan—the edition published closest to their enrollment date. We often include
their home town, so therefore include only the first initial of their last name in order to protect their privacy.

FIRST SESSION
The Oskis welcome Mia Z of Los Angeles, CA to their group! Mia is super
excited about her first overnight camp experience. We know she will be
a great addition to the group! The Kineos are excited to welcome Rania
M of Newton, MA! Singing is Rania’s passion and we cannot wait to
hear her voice on the Wico stage this summer. We have the Hoffmeister
Family to thank for sharing their Wico Love with Rania! The Agawans
will get a lift with the addition of Ines C-D of London, England. Ines
loves sports, arts and her friends! Speaking of, Ines heard about Wico
from her friend, Layla H! Welcome, Ines! Thanks, Layla! Diba D hails
from Istanbul, Turkey! She is a hurtle runner, an avid reader, speaks
several languages and loves meeting new people. We are excited to get
to know her this summer! Coming to Wico from Greenwich, CT is Ava
F! Ava is always up for a new challenge- she loves roller coasters and
cannot wait to try the Extreme Course at camp. She is also a performer
and enjoys dance and theater. We are glad that she decided to join us!
Kelly P brings a love of sports to Wico from Austin, TX! Kelly enjoys
soccer, basketball, lacrosse and waterskiing. We have Katie F to thank
for sharing her Wico Love with Kelly! A big Zuni welcome to Maria
Fernanda R! Maria Fernanda will travel from Santiago, DR to join us at
camp this summer! We have heard great things about her and know she
will be an awesome addition to her group!

enjoys spending time with friends, kayaking, boating and also
plays soccer! Sofia R is a resident of Short Hills, NJ, but she will call
Hebron her new summer home! Sofia is a good friend and heard
about Wico from the McKinney Family! Her interests include ballet,
tennis and reading. Welcome to Wico, Sofia! Maisie S (NY, NY) is
excited about watersports and swimming. She brings an awesome,
dry sense of humor to Wico and we can’t wait to have both she and
her sister, Marlowe (see Casco), at camp this summer! Fernanda V
was born in the US, but now resides in Mexico! She enjoys playing
soccer and lacrosse, as well as painting. She is friendly and fun
and we are lucky to have her! Azalea W is a budding artist from
NYC. She brings her warmth and intelligence to the Eagles this
summer! She plays piano, sings and has her own sewing machine.
How cool is that?! The Kineos are excited to welcome Emily C of
Rye, NY! Emily is super excited to try all of the activities at camp
and we can’t wait to see her in action. Thanks to the Geller Family
for sharing their love of Wico with Emily! Maggie J joins the group
from New York, NY! Maggie is a competitive swimmer and loves
being social. We are excited to have her this summer! Camryn
S of Stamford, CT is another great addition to the group! Camryn
loves adventure and is excited about lots of our activities including
hip hop, waterfront and archery! We are glad to have you, Camryn!
Charlize V (NYC) has loved New Hampshire for many years! Her
family vacations on Winnepesaukee every summer and now she
will get to live on Newfound for a full four weeks! We can’t wait
to see her waterskiing on the lake this summer! A special Agawan
Welcome to Julia B-H of Belmont, MA! Julia enjoys spending time
with her friends and playing sports! We are so glad you chose Wico,
Julia! Following in her big sister’s footsteps, is Natalie D-G of Chevy
Chase, MD! Natalie heard great things about Wico from her sister
and from her friend, Erica B! Thanks for sharing, Erica!

FIRST SESSION EXPLORERS INCLUDE:
CASCOS: Rima D brings her rhythmic gymnastics skills to Wico from
Istanbul, Turkey (along with her sister, Diba—see Agawans)! Isabella
Z knows Rima D from Turkey and has also lived in Hong Kong! She
currently lives in New York City and will call Hebron, NH home for the
summer! We are happy to have both of you, girls!
SECOND SESSION
The Cascos are thrilled to welcome Marlowe S of New York, NY!
Marlowe met Corey & Carly with her big sister (see Eagles). Once she
got a taste of Wico, she didn’t look back! She is going to be a great new
friend to all of the Cascos! The Coos are lucky to be in the company of
Stella C of Cooper City, FL! Stella loves trying new things and making
new friends. She loved what she heard about camp from Alexa H
(thanks, Alexa) and decided to join us this summer! Olivia H spent most
of her life in the Bay Area, but now calls The Big Apple home! She is
thoughtful, kind and adventurous to name a few and we are so lucky to
have her! Delia M brings her love of art, soccer and swimming to Wico
from Brooklyn, NY! We are so glad that you chose Wico, Delia! Welcome
to Uma Z of Sea Cliff, NY! Uma is a creative soul—she loves water colors
and clay and also dance. Uma heard about Wico from the Hegener
Family and decided to join us! The Eagles cannot wait to meet Taylor G
of Potomac, MD! Taylor loves soccer, watersports and is pumped about
participating in inter-camps! We cannot wait to see her in action this
summer! Madeline K, of McLean, VA, heard Taylor G talking about Wico
and was so excited that Madeline decided to join us, as well! Madeline

SECOND SESSION EXPLORERS INCLUDE:
OSKIS: Ashley H joins this crew from New York City! She is an
avid artist (drawing is her favorite) and has a wonderful, smiley,
personality!
CASCOS: Cambridge, MA will loan us Chloe A for Two Weeks this
summer! Chloe is a friend to everyone and we can’t wait to have
her at Wico!
COOS: Luisa B-H in a gymnast from Belmont, Mass! She will come
to camp with her big sister Julia (see Agawans). Luisa is trilingual
in English, German and Portuguese! Kaitlyn L brings her friendly,
bubbly nature to Wico from New York, NY! She is excited to try
watersports this summer and we can’t wait to see her in action!
Belle S loves horseback riding, singing and dancing! She hails from
Vancouver, BC and we are happy to have her! Another Vancouver
native is Jenna Z who brings a love of sports to camp! We know
that she will love trying lots of activities at Wico this summer!
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Kings & Queens & Bishops, too,
Wanna wish the best to you!!
CAMPER BIRTHDAYS - MARCH, APRIL & MAY
Carolina Abahusayn.................3/1
Rachel Schwartz........................3/1
Elizabeth Trachsel.....................3/1
Olivia Hicks.................................3/3
Lilian Chase.................................3/4
Lilly McGrath..............................3/4
Abigail Pauls...............................3/4
Camila Pimentel.........................3/4
Naina Singh................................3/5
Sydney Hecht.............................3/6
Avery Manley.............................3/7
Riley Chong................................3/8
Ryan McGrath............................3/8
Chloe Lopez................................3/9
Mia Lynn.....................................3/9
Cora Barrett............................. 3/10
Silvana Murat.......................... 3/12
Emma Hardyman................... 3/13
Sylvie Watts............................. 3/13
Zoe Jones................................. 3/14
Sarah Doane............................ 3/15
Amaya Mejia........................... 3/17
Marlowe Schlechter............... 3/17
Charlize Von Spiegel.............. 3/17
Haley Matusz.......................... 3/18
Delia McQuown...................... 3/18
Sophie Holten-Moravek........ 3/19
Jadyn Schwartz....................... 3/20
Livia Shrednick........................ 3/20
Carly Knutzen.......................... 3/23
Zoe Georgantas...................... 3/24
Sophie Miller........................... 3/24
Emma Brenner........................ 3/25
Katherine Frost....................... 3/25
Ruth Grier................................ 3/25
Sydelle Bernstein.................... 3/26
Samantha Hecker................... 3/26
Olivia Agnew........................... 3/27
Jenna Zhou.............................. 3/27
Charlotte Finzi......................... 3/28
Olivia Meyer............................ 3/28
Grace Hudson.......................... 3/29
Morgan Daily........................... 3/30
Kayla Castillo........................... 3/31
Elize O’Connell........................ 3/31
Faith Roch................................ 3/31
Elizabeth Small........................ 3/31
Tessa Tobias............................ 3/31

Cordelia Cieplucha....................4/1
Grace Michel...............................4/1
Zoe Robb.....................................4/1
Emily Greenhow........................4/3
Maddie Polsky............................4/5
Madeline Ross............................4/5
Rania Challita.............................4/6
Katherine Erbstein....................4/6
Ann Najork..................................4/6
Elizabeth Najork........................4/6
Quinn Farmer.............................4/8
Lulu Malik...................................4/8
Stella Meisel...............................4/8
Siying Zhou.................................4/8
Gabrielle Dowling................... 4/10
Ava Lewis................................. 4/10
Marin Shea............................... 4/10
Serena Siegel........................... 4/10
Stella Carlough........................ 4/12
Claire Kassewitz...................... 4/12
Philomena Dellasalla............. 4/14
Fiona Allendorf....................... 4/15
Sophie Chau............................ 4/17
Emma Frank............................ 4/17
Sydney Frank.......................... 4/17
Camryn Herman..................... 4/18
Charlotte Appel....................... 4/19
Lucy Elliott............................... 4/22
Savannah Maldonado........... 4/22
Lauren Miller........................... 4/22
Ruby Black............................... 4/24
Georgia Hoseman................... 4/24
Annabel Mattia....................... 4/24
Roxy Shapiro........................... 4/24
Daphne Spies.......................... 4/24
Mia Ziering............................... 4/25
Isabella Velarde...................... 4/26
Alexandra (Sasha) Czarniak.. 4/27
Carys DeMar............................ 4/27
Katherine Ventura.................. 4/27
Eloise Banks............................. 4/28
Katie Funk................................ 4/28
Sadie Katzner.......................... 4/28
Morgan Hecht......................... 4/29
Lucy Benno.............................. 4/30
Ellie Hunt.................................. 4/30
Nina Dolenec..............................5/2
Audrey Kassewitz......................5/2

Lilly Poole....................................5/2
Ella Schoenburg.........................5/2
Zoe Weiss....................................5/2
Ryan Leshner.............................5/3
Miriam Tarlow...........................5/3
Paloma Hostin............................5/4
Tessa Fastiff...............................5/5
Abigail Limbird..........................5/5
Lucy Cutler..................................5/6
Margot Kaplan...........................5/6
Violet Simms...............................5/6
Philomena Topham...................5/6
Olivia Berger..............................5/7
Aubrey Weygant.......................5/8
Lila Beckerman....................... 5/10
Jordan Dattoma...................... 5/10
Charlotte Manasse................. 5/10
Sofia Ramos............................. 5/10
Chloe Clement-Finkel............. 5/11
Nina Driscoll............................. 5/11
Coco Stenzler.......................... 5/11
Natalie Drees-Gross............... 5/12
Francesca Gajarsa.................. 5/12
Sofia Najri................................ 5/13
Natalie Brenner....................... 5/14
Eliana Eichman........................ 5/14
Sydney Piccoli......................... 5/14
Liv Kotler.................................. 5/15
Fernanda Valdes..................... 5/15
Sophia Sangiovanni............... 5/16
Caroline Sosler........................ 5/17
Julia Winter.............................. 5/17
Andie Kanarek........................ 5/19
Gabby Kosoy........................... 5/20
Maisie Schlechter................... 5/21
Lily Kurtz.................................. 5/22
Sophie Myers.......................... 5/22
Samantha Luper..................... 5/23
Corinne Page........................... 5/23
Katherine Dolgonos............... 5/25
Zoe Kotler................................ 5/25
Sophia Lowe............................ 5/25
Sara Oh..................................... 5/25
Olivia Silva............................... 5/25
Tara Valas................................ 5/25
Helen Culman.......................... 5/26
Liliana Greyf............................ 5/26
Elle Mason................................ 5/27
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Olivia Cohen............................ 5/28
Eliza Liles.................................. 5/28
Avery Mattoon........................ 5/28
Rania Menkodi........................ 5/28
Waverly Nanda....................... 5/29
Zoe Schwartz.......................... 5/29
Celia Blechinger...................... 5/30
Lily Lamelas............................. 5/30
Sophie Silverstein................... 5/30
Tess Taetle............................... 5/30
Zoe Weber............................... 5/31

WICO
STAFF
BIRTHDAYS...
Sophie Reynolds...................... 3/6
Enrique Bernal......................... 3/9
Rachel Jones...........................3/11
Misha Gibson.........................3/13
Elanna Tolz.............................3/14
Emily Way...............................3/14
Samantha Brider...................3/16
William Wharton...................3/17
Katie Davidson......................3/31
Lilla Denes................................ 4/3
Lilla Tarnai................................ 4/5
Nicole Jones............................4/10
Kate Banyas...........................4/11
Olga Cauble............................4/13
Alysha Hetherington............4/18
Justin Dockswell...................... 5/7
Yhosuara Galeana................5/11
Felix Diaz................................5/13
Niamh Melody.......................5/14
Sonny Durr.............................5/16
Aster Jones.............................5/23
Shona Lawrence...................5/30

WHERE IN THE
WORLD IS WICO??

Celebrations!
Mazel Tov to Anica S on her recent Bat Mitzvah!
Congratulations to former staff member,
Bridget Mason (last at camp in 2011), and
her partner Rob Pearce, on the birth of
Matilda Poppy Pearce born on 11/11/18
weighing 6lb 7oz. Matilda is getting a
head start on showing her Wico Pride!
Cerian (Smallshaw)
Young and Ryan
Young met as
counselors at Wico
(Summer 2011) and
just had their second
baby! We are so
happy for Cerian,
Ryan and big brother,
Rory! Welcome to the
world, Harriet Summer
Young!

Natalie & Emma B, Turks &
Caicos, Providenciales
Myla Z, American Airlines
Arena, Miami, FL

Faith R, Pinnacle Peak,
Scottsdale, AZ

Former staff member,
Anika Mclennan (2014),
got married and is now
Anika Smith! We are
thrilled for the happy
couple!

Ava S & her brother,
Cambodia

Note: To be pictured in this section, send us a photo of yourself IN WICO
GEAR while on a trip or vacation in front of a famous monument. We
also post these photos in the Dining Hall!

NOTE: We love to hear about all of the celebrations in
your life. Please email any special dates, celebrations,
births, engagements, etc. to corey@campwicosuta.com.

Alumnae & Staff Updates
Hi Corey and Justin! We hope you are well! Rachel Boxer and I reunited in Boston this
weekend and can’t believe our camp days were over 7 years ago. Rachel is staying
with me in Boston interviewing for BU Medical school, and I am a grad student here
and will be attending Dental School here next year. If weren’t for Wico, we probably
wouldn’t be as confident to take on the real world! Thank you for fostering our
friendship. Best wishes, Hannah Cooperman and Rachel Boxer, T’11
Dear Carly, I would like to say thank you for everything that I got from you... from Wico. It was a wonderful
summer for me and I learned a lot about the camp life, about children, about friends and about myself.
I really miss everything from the camp, yeah the green gator too. :) It’s amazing what you do year after
year... my greatest congratulations! This was my first summer in a camp but from now my heart is GREEN
and BLUE and my summer home is Camp Wicosuta! One more and a thousand times... Thank you Carly,
Corey, Justin and everyone. Thank you Wico, I already miss you! Lehel Nagy, 2018 Staff Member

Justin was fortunate to be
able to spend the day recently
with Sonny Durr and Amath
Ngom—two of our favorite
camp chefs! They all met
in Florida and spent the day
menu planning and coming
up with new menu ideas for
Summer 2019!

Congratulations to Wico alums, Lauren Scheller and Emma Diller who plan to attend Cornell University together in the fall!
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Florida & Los Angeles Reunion Pics!
Justin and Jess had a great time connecting with returners and first-timers at these
February Reunion/Camper Events. We appreciate everyone coming out to join us!
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Super Star Staff Spotlights!
MORVEN MACDONALD

BILL/BILLY/WILL WHARTON

POSITION AT CAMP/YEARS: I have done 2
amazing summers at Wico at Landpsorts!

POSITION AT CAMP/YEARS: Waterfront
2nd summer

HOMETOWN: Inverness, Scotland

HOMETOWN: Perth, Western Australia

PETS & THEIR NAMES: I am a HUGE cat
person, have 2 cats called Joey and Sasha.

PETS & THEIR NAMES: Max (poodle) and
Spencer (Labrador) (pictured)

Morven
Macdonald

Bill/Billy/Will
Wharton

WHEN I AM NOT AT CAMP: I am currently in my final year
studying MA Physical Education at the University of Edinburgh.

WHEN I AM NOT AT CAMP: I study Health
and Physical Education at Murdoch University

PERSON I WOULD MOST LIKE TO MEET: I would love to meet
Matt LeBlanc (Joey from ‘Friends’!)

PERSON I WOULD MOST LIKE TO MEET: Albert Einstein

PLACE I WOULD MOST LIKE TO VISIT: New Zealand

PERSON I LOOK UP TO & WHY: Pro wakeboarder, David OC,
because he’s all about having fun and learning new things, but
you’ll never see him without a life jacket on, promoting safe
watersporting!

PLACE I WOULD MOST LIKE TO VISIT: Mexico!

PERSON I LOOK UP TO & WHY: I look up to both my parents
because they worked so hard to support myself and my siblings!
FAVORITE LEISURE ACTIVITY: I like to go running in my spare
time. I try and run at least 3 or 4 times a week.

FAVORITE LEISURE ACTIVITY: Waterskiing!
FAVORITE SINGER OR BAND: Hockey Dad Band

FAVORITE SINGER OR BAND: Ariana Grande at the moment is
my favourite!

FAVORITE ACTOR(S): Chris Pratt, Danny Devito and Charlie Day
FAVORITE CAMP MEAL: Grilled cheese lunch (looking to beat
my record of eating 5 in one sitting this year!)

FAVORITE ACTOR(S): Ryan Reynolds
FAVORITE CAMP MEAL: Definitely French Toast Sticks!!
FAVORITE CAMP SONG: On The Line

FAVORITE CAMP SONG: Mike Nelson (Xtreme Activity Head)
and Justin Dockswell’s rendition of “Ice, Ice Baby”

FAVORITE CAMP MEMORY: I love watching ‘The Sing’ towards
the end of WCC/Color War. It’s amazing to see how much hard
work campers put in for this!

FAVORITE CAMP MEMORY: Getting some of my skiers up on
the water in time for Visting Day, so they could show off their
new skills to their parents!!

SUSANNA CASEY

PLACE I WOULD MOST LIKE TO VISIT: I want to travel to Peru to get
in touch with my heritage.

POSITION AT CAMP/YEARS: This will be my
4th summer at Wico working in the Art Barn!
HOMETOWN: I am originally from Fairfield,
CT, and I’m currently living in Boston, MA.
PETS & THEIR NAMES: I have a dog named
Bueller and a cat named Eve!

PERSON I LOOK UP TO & WHY: I look up to my mom because she
always perseveres no matter what life throws at her!
Susanna Casey

FAVORITE LEISURE ACTIVITY: I enjoy painting and other art-making,
as well as playing video games.
FAVORITE SINGER OR BAND: One Direction!!

WHEN I AM NOT AT CAMP: I am finishing my senior year
at Massachusetts College of Art and Design with a major in
Painting!

FAVORITE ACTOR(S): Jennifer Lawrence

PERSON I WOULD MOST LIKE TO MEET: Harry Styles

FAVORITE CAMP MEMORY: Pool parties are always a blast!

FAVORITE CAMP MEAL: pigs in a blanket
FAVORITE CAMP SONG: Sitting Underneath the Old Pine Tree

From Justin: “And the call goes out all across Wico-land...”
Each night at flag lowering, I make a call to the camp community to see if anyone lost a tooth. It’s a very
spirited, exciting time at flagpole!! We have started asking the same of campers during the “off-season”/school
year. Although there is no nightly call or weekly update, we publish names of those who lose teeth in our
newsletter. Campers, when you lose a tooth, please email me at justin@campwicosuta.com. But, remember,
just like at camp, teeth need to fall out naturally (no vinegar or extra sugar allowed).
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Parents InformationPage
Dear Parents of 1st Time Wico Girls,
Welcome to Wico! We’re looking forward to getting to know your daughter this summer.
Here is a list of FAQs and answers to help you prepare your daughter for a great summer
at Wico! We will follow up with more FAQs in the May edition of The Wicosutan!

FAQS OF FIRST-TIME WICO PARENTS
PACKING/CLOTHING/BAGGAGE:
How do I know when and what to pack for camp?
The Wicosuta Apparel & Accessories catalog from The Camp Spot is a terrific
packing/purchasing guide for this summer. Please see the enclosed packing
list for any questions.
Are there certain things that “everyone has?” I want to make sure
my daughter fits in and doesn’t feel left out!
As a general rule, there are few things at Wico that “everyone” has. We
downplay competition and the value of “extra stuff”, so please make packing
decisions based on your child’s needs. Please remember that Wico does not
allow any boxed packages, so pack reading materials, playing cards and other
things like that in your daughter’s duffels, so that she has them at camp.
Do I need to buy an egg crate for my daughter’s bed?
There’s no need to buy an egg crate for your daughter. Our mattresses are
comfortable. We only suggest an egg crate for camp if your daughter is used
to sleeping on one at home.
What size sheets fit best?
Cot-sized sheets work best on our beds. Twin sized sheets will have a little
extra room for a mattress pad, should your child want one. Cot sized sheets
will fit snuggly.
Do I need to pack special color-specific clothing for Wico Challenge
Cup/Color War?
Our packing list accounts for the need for team-colored t-shirts, so as long as
you stick to our required clothing list your daughter will have what she needs.
Additionally, each camper gets a team t-shirt in the appropriate color, so
between what you pack and what we give her, your daughter will have what
she needs.
Does her sleeping bag really need to be one for outdoors?
Your daughter’s sleeping bag should be an outdoor bag, but does not need to
be a “technical” sleeping bag designed to withstand winter weather.
My daughter is in Lower Camp (grades 1-5), does she need Wico
logo’d shorts?
Our uniform, for lower camp campers, consists of a Wico logo’d t-shirt or tank
top and athletic, non-designer shorts. Gym shorts from home are sufficient.
Shorts do not need to be logo’d with our insignia.
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I know from reading The Camp Spot catalog
that designer clothing and visible designer
labels are not permitted at Wico. Does that
include athletic brands like Nike, Adidas and
Under Armor?
Nike, Adidas and Under Armor are not our
concern. Our goal is to decrease competition
over clothing AND encourage girls to wear
clothing appropriate for their camp activities.
We discourage non-athletic designer labels like
Abercrombie, American Eagle, etc. Clothing
labeled with school logos is okay to wear at Wico.
Do my daughter’s bathing suits need to be
athletic (i.e. Speedo)?
All bathing suits must be one piece and
appropriate to be worn when participating in
swim and/or waterfront activities. They do not
need to be athletic brands like Speedo or TYR.
Tankinis, monokinis, and bathing suits with back
or side cutouts are not allowed at camp.

PROGRAM
Can my daughter change her schedule once
she gets to camp?
Applies to girls currently in 4th-9th grade: Yes.
After each camper tries everything once on her
schedule (and completes one 3-day rotation)
she will have the opportunity to change her
schedule.
May I require my child participate in
certain activities?
Yes. Campers in 5th grade and up have total
choice in their schedule. If there is an activity
you want to make sure your child participates
in please notify us on the Camper Information
Form.
Continued on next page.
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Continued

ADJUSTMENT TO CAMP
How do I respond if my daughter says she is nervous about camp?
Pre-camp nerves are normal for both first-time and returning campers. A good rule of thumb when discussing this with
your child, is to take your cues from her, as opposed to suggesting things that might be bothering her. For lots of girls,
having insight into the details of camp (and some of the information provided here) helps them feel more comfortable
about the experience. It is helpful to remind girls that missing home, should they feel that way, is normal and makes
sense because they feel comfortable at home. It often takes time to settle in to camp, but once they do, they will love the
experience.
What happens if my child cannot fall asleep?
Just like sleeping in a hotel on vacation, it takes time to adjust to sleeping in a new bed and cabin. After the first few days,
girls generally settle in and have no trouble falling asleep. In preparation for camp, we recommend encouraging your child
to fall asleep without you or the help of electronic devices. If they read on a Kindle or iPad before bed at home, encourage
them to switch to a book or music that may be played on a basic mp3 player. Girls have access to both music and paper
books while at camp. Tell your daughter that her counselors will be happy to help with TLC before bed as needed.

FOOD
We understand that having tasty, healthy food is important and it’s one of our priorities!
To that end, our goals are to provide a VARIETY of HEALTHY food that KIDS LIKE TO EAT!
In addition to a main entrée and side dish served for each meal, we offer the following staples:
Breakfast: Fresh fruit (including berries), yogurt (Greek and regular), milk, a variety of breads, hot and cold cereal,
hard boiled, scrambled or fried eggs
Lunch: Fresh fruit, an extensive rotating salad bar, deli/sandwich bar, yogurt, hard boiled eggs
Dinner: Fresh fruit, an extensive rotating salad bar, deli/sandwich bar, plain pasta (white & whole wheat), yogurt,
hard boiled eggs
*** We serve two healthy snacks - one mid-afternoon and the other before bed.
What do you do to make sure the food at camp is healthy?
Lots of things! We collaborate with a nutritionist who reviews our menu and makes recommendations of meal choices,
vegetarian options, snacks, etc. Wico does not fry any food. Additionally, we make as much from scratch (in our kitchen)
as possible. We understand that having special treats is important every once in a while, too! We make time for campfire
cookies and Snack Shack slushies once a week.
What if my daughter can’t find something she likes to eat?
Should your daughter have trouble finding something she likes, she only needs to tell her counselor. Our counselors are
happy to help campers find things that they’d like to eat.

We encourage all parents to thoroughly read our parent handbook. In it we share our policies, procedures
and other helpful and important information We are, of course, available via phone or email to
answer any additional questions!
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Camp Wicosuta
Important Dates
for Summer 2019
First Session Begins............................................................... Wednesday, June 26
First Session Explorer Begins.......................................................Monday, July 8
First Session Programs End/Visiting Day...............................Sunday, July 21
Second Session Begins............................................................Wednesday, July 24
Second Session Explorer Program Begins........................Monday, August 5
Second Session Programs End/Visiting Day...................Sunday, August 18

* Visiting Day is on a weekend, so please consider making hotel
reservations as soon as possible.

Reminders & Updates
If you have not been getting emails from Jess, please email a note to
jess@campwicosuta.com! Email addresses change all the time, so please
send your most up to date email address, and we will update our records.
Thanks!

CAMP SISTER
CORNER
A big thanks to the many returning
campers who volunteered to act
as “Big Sisters” to first-time Wico
girls! If you have not already,
please reach out to your little
sister and introduce yourself. We
know that you will love helping
your little sister feel welcomed to
our Wico community!

S
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